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Stoves in each class room. We found all 
of them in first class condition and safe. 
They are Globe stoves and self feeders. 
330 pupils.

Fire drill is had in summer, but not 
in winter. One alarm gong in hall, which 

be struck from lower or 2nd. floor.

The Stock Gian’s Gold MineThe measurements of the doors I Brown agrred with us on this- point. The
assembly room is on 3rd. floor. Eastern 
section capable of seating 500 pupils. 
Same objectionable feature as in the Alex-

[ root door, outside t ft. 8 in. opening Brown“oefar“riS™onldi

^Frobt d.ore inaide i ft. 8. in. opening in- «„,î' *

W"ds- . ’ , them all along the aisles, but has
Back door leading to porch, 3 ft not made them stationary or affixed
Porch floor 1 on each side, - ft. 8 in. them to the floor. We recommend station-

_ ... > n ■ . J n __ , lit:-*/,- Ct Stairs, 4 ft. between wall post and shea- b6ate. The assembly room doors openCommon Council Committee s Pointed Report on winter th^a8n^g3 |” in outward, 2 door*, ana are kept open when
Dutferin and Newman Street School Buildings—Small ^™m^<à£nte
Children on the Upper Floors in Some Cases-Lack of £5 ; t80hTu TV/ xd 1
Proper Fire Protection-Some Unsuitable Sanitary Ar- £

. ’ . properly protected and in good order. schoUr6 whlle at piay outside. The trus-
„ ments. i Hu-re are no fire escapes hère nor any fire teeg htve been long ago notified of the
” j extinguishers. A fire escape may not be defecte but they have done nothing to

Ubsolutetly necessary, but at least 2 fire edy them
The common council committee's report it there yesterday. We i.^.cd tor what extinguishers should be placed in this buil- xhere is a skylight to the roof from 3rd.

“Oh,”’ said he, “to protect the ding, one for each flat. There has been fl but nQ ladder thereto that we saw.
fire drill for a year No alarm beU. We recommend trustees to place a suit- 

lhe small children on 2nd floor should aWe ladder etationed in haU for instant 
from the trustees, and lately last week removed to ground floor. 1 he ew should occasion arise. Fire Escapee.—

« tpasisa STjEüiîSïÆrK
street, the main entrance formerly opened war * as that of the principal, should the schol-
inward but on Saturday, 14th March, The Duffarin School, Elm Street, ars attempt to use it in time of need, loss

SSS." LSUZZ “d ?.Ü2.”w, r™*rorôrô“.T^Tm.a,— *- •' —» - “h.™".™.. f » ** -k sr«*5Srs.i.*ssu, ,.T, j«. ...rï ..d ‘■isLSs.rsts; as «tts&t'fc K .teta rway, we found a closet where a lot of . . , ta follows— for a° exhibition of tne nre anu. JNum„bb,.h... .«...d ..d su «M issi£s:s2sr».a. », »< s«* ti’arg sn.-&
“From dm,., Md., 3 f. 1 f., 3 .1 ='™ «”d“ '■ 2 "d *'

each.
Back doors, outside, 3ft. 1 in., two of 

each.
Back doors, inside, 3 ft. 1 in., two of 

each.
Main hall, 11 ft. 9 in. wide.
Main hall between balusters, 9 ft. 11 in. j 

inside of arch, 9 ft. 11 in.
Front staire, 5 ft.

. Front stairs between balusters, 4 ft. 2

m.-.£ age.
.d stairways are as follows, and you can 
dge by that if it is properly planned 

,i- speedy exits.
MS 110TB SCHOOLS WHICH 

ME THEM UÜSME FttR CHILDREN
S, -,
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uce’s Grant White 
Feejrfmg Beet

1 tests at the Ontario Agrl-

K \can/' j;
wood underneath «E Leaders at

cultural Cojpge, Guelph, since their intro
duction.

These 
us latel 
the sus 
size an!

aMnd Feeding Beets introduced by 
ym combine the fine rich qualities of 
m beet with the long keeping, large 
rheavy cropping qualities of the man- 

Phe roots are clean and tops small, 
whit# flesh, solid, tender and very sweet, 

account of the bigger part of length 
out of the ground they are easily 

luFvested. They will eutyleld all the other 
Jems ot Sugar Beets and mangels. The 
Rots are the largest, handsomest, most uni
form and cleanest ot all Sugar Beets, and 
thil, combined with their great richness and 
easy harvesting quality makes them the “beau 
Ideal” ot a root for the farm. ' We otter In 
two colors, white and rose, each 14 10c..
H lb. 15c„ lib. 25a, 4 lbs 90c. Postage ex
tra Be. lb to Canada and 16c. lb to Newfound
land and United States.

FRB*—Our Illustrated 100-page Catalogue 
of Vegetable. Farm and Flower Seeds. Bulbs. 
Plants, Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc— 
Send tor It

HO AGRICULTURE Mi i
gel.

* A
am

Practical Suggestions About 
Improving the Most Im
portant Occupation in This 
Province.

i

|n Winter street school is as follows :— 
Brick building ; heated by hot water, 2 

frurney heaters; principal, Mr. Stoddard ; 
janitor, Charles Thompson, has been so 5 
rears; number of pupils about 600. All 
plage rooms open inward instead of out* 
£rard; 4 class rooms on first floor—Grades

Principal’s room, Grade 8 on this floor.
Pupils.

reasons. i
coiling over the hot water pipes and boil- no 

He had asked for this a year ago i &ers.” To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—A recent editorial in your paper 

dealt with the N. B. Agricultural eituation 
manner which must commend itself

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.y

SsSSS’
Established 1850

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
in a
to every thoughtful reader. As a matter 
of fact, the agricultural problem is to my 
mind one of the greatest which the new 
government is called upon to consider.
When a government grants a bonus for tb< jjtter, the boys by the use of modern 
the erection of cheese factories, pork-pack- methods, almost invariably succeeded in 
ing establishments and other useful enter- rajB;ng the larger crops from the same 
prises, it strikes me that its duty is not quantity of land.
thereby fulfilled, but rather just begun. As a result, no less than seven hundred

What the ordinary farmer wants to farmera at once presented themselves for 
know is not how much money is to be tbe course which they had formerly 
.gpent by a government in encouraging the tbe;r fathers, and much to the chagrin of 

manufacture, storage, etc., of the products r<dueed. There is every reason to believe 
of the farm, but rather how to expend tbat the results of this work will be far 
bis energy to produce the greatest possible ^aching, not only in increasing the far- 
return from the soil. mers’ wealth, but what is just as import-

What does it matter to him whether he ant fn arousing and maintaining the in- 
has barns or not if be has no crop to Kre6t of the boys in agricultural pursuits, 
store up? When the crop is assured the tbuB assisting in solving the problem of 
barn will be erected in ample time for its bow to keep the boys on the farm, 
accommodation. It may be tha* such a plan as this could

In the past we have heard lecturers dis- hg WOrked out in New Brunswick. We 
course splendid theories at farmers’ con- bave an excellent State University—sev- 
ventions, but such theoretical knowledge eral acres of cleared land—new chairs of 
needs actual demonstration before it car- foreBtry and chemistry being introduced, 
ries conviction to the minds of practical gurejy everything is propitious for some 
men. practical work along agricultural lines.

Just here let me quote from a lecture jhe whole question of the kind of edu- 
which I was privileged to hear at Clark cation which shall be prescribed for the 
University, Worcester, Mass., a short time youtb cf the province is one very closely 
ago. President Hall was speaking of the ccnnected with the agricultural situation 
need of agricultural education and how one which some day will be forced 
this could test be provided. A striking upon the educational authorities, 
illustration was used in the course of his Trusting that the above suggestions may 
remarks which I believe might be success- be pertinent to our own situation, and 
fully worked out in New Brunswick. A thanking you for the use of so much val- 
few years ago, the state legislature of Illi- uab)e 6paoe, I remain, 
nois felt that the farmers were not getting 
from the soil returns which were com
mensurate with the amount of labor ex
pended, and decided to open up a depart
ment of agriculture in connection with the |

This was done, and

in V

? Court News.IBiede 1, ages 6 t<f 10.. .
Grade 2. ages 8 to 12........
Grade 7, ages 11 and older 
(GSede 8, ages 12 to 10..

36
The R. A. Eatey estate, Fredericton, 

before the equity court, Chief Jus-
61
36 was

tiœ Barker presiding, yesterday, on an 
application for further instructions as to 
whether or not interest should be allowed 
on claims since the date of assignment, 
and what costs, if any, to the different 
parties in the suit should be allowed 
against the estate. Dr. Earle informed the 
court that it was the intention of his 
client, George McKean, to appeal from 
the decision of his Honor, made in Octo
ber last, refusing his claim as a preference 
upon the estate. In order to facilitate 
the settlement of the estate, his Honor 
intimated that he would hand down his 
decision at Fredericton today, and the 
lawyère consented that Dr. Earle should 
have his appeal heard before the supreme 
court which will open, tomorrow in Frede
ricton.

The case of Randolph vs Randolph, 
which has teen before the courts for 

further continued. The

36
attention to it to have the rubbish cleared 
out. We recommend this closet to be re
moved immediately as its location and 
presence is a menace to safety of the chil
dren and is not necessary. There are five 
radiators in hall and a large cold air shaft 
runs from basement directly up through 
centre of hall space and in front of rear 
stairs to second floor, thus narrowing the 
main passageway for pupils escaping from 
3rd floor. The front and rear stairways 
to 2nd floor are platform pattern, 4 ft. 
1 in. wide. The sides or balusters are 
closely sheathed and side walls wains
coted. The passageway from rear stairs 
to front doors instead of being clear and 
wide as entrance are split up into two 
passageways of 4, 5 and 5 1-2 feet by aid 
shaft before njentioned.

The assembly room is in the front por
tion of the building. Slight wooden par
titions divide a portion of which is used 
as a class room. Doors open outward to

196 Pupils.
Two rooms of grades 1 and 2, 60 each,

principal’s 30................. . ...................
Second floor, four class rooms, grades

2, 3, 4 and 5, 50 each...........................
; Third floor, two rooms, grades 4 and 
j 5, 50 each.. .............................................

Total,
ÎÏ

Second Floor, Four Class Rooms.:
Pupils.

58Grades 2 send 3, ages 7 to 13
Grade 3, agq» 8 to 13..............
Grade 6, ages 9 to 12.. .. :.................. 48
Grade 5, ages 9 to 14....................

20053
100.. 56

1 Total.................. . »• ..\ ..........................*5®
The fire signal can be sounded either 

from basement, or on 1st., 2nd. or 3rd. 
floors.
St. Peter’s Soboçl, Elm Street.

No. 1 Boys’ School, 
tendance, 350.

Two-storey wooden building, 3rd. floor 
not used. No fire escapes. Principal, Mr. 
Coll. Class rooms on - ground and 2nd. 
floors. Exit doors open outward. Cloak 
room doors inward. We recommend all 
doors open outward. There is a reqr exit 
by stairs on outside of building on west
ern side for use of pupils in rear of 2nd. 
flat, and they can also leave the build
ing by doorway leading into main hall on 
2nd. flat then down by front stairs. The 
platform stairway in front portion of 
building from 2 storey to ground floor 
should be remodelled and made safer. In 
our opinion, as at present constructed, it 
is unsafe in case of emergencies. Tne

are on

.215Total
Third Floor, Four Claes Rooms.

, Pupils. in
Main hall, between landing, 5 ft.
Back stairs, 5 ft.
Back stairs between balusters, 4 ft. 

3 in.
Janitor of building, James Wright.
Building heated principally by hot water; 

2 Gaureny heaters in basement, but are in
sufficient to heat building necessitating use 
of two self feeding H. C. stoves on 2nd 
and 3rd floor class rooms.

Basement scrupulously clean, 
flooring. Toilet apartments here, separate 

for boys and girls. Wide ap
proaches from first floor thereto by stair
ways. One exit from furnace room opens 
inward. Entrance doors of main building 
on north and south sides are planned 

those of the Alexandra school,

.52Grade 1, small children.. .. .. 
Grqflea 4 and 5, small children
Grade 4, ages 9 to 13..............
Grades 5 and 6, agee 11 to 16..

51 Scholars in at-
,48
42

193Total . .
The «mailer children should be removed 

|bo first floor clase room. All class room 
Hoars open inward.

Fire drill has been had regularly through 
tmmmei and autumn four times a month 
find in early winter.

As wjpter progressed, it has been had 
{twice a month except in extremely cold 
fweather.

Principal says he can empty school of 
lecholars - inside of two ipinutee. The fire 

consider too small. Re-

four years,
will be appealed to the supreme eourt 

of Canada. ______

Donaldson liner Cassandra, now onÆr way 
to Glasgow, took away 565 Canadiw^cattle.

slblyfftare 
i sac

was
hall. . _ ,,

Bear exits to playground are very badly 
planned and are too cramped and both 
doors open inward. The plan of this rear 
should be altered and sanitary arrange
ment? improved.

There are no fire escapes on this build
ing nor any fire fighting apparatus. We 
recommend fire escapes of proper and safe 
pattern and at least four portable Bab
cock Holloway or other suitable hand fire 
extinguishers, one to be placed on each

We did not test tfce pupils in fire drill, 
promising principal to do so at some fu
ture time; the same rules for signals as 
in the others previously inspected.

Newman Street School.
Situated corner of Newman and Dur

ham streets. Two story wooden building, 
flat gravelled roof, which in our opinion 
is very unsafe and not at all suitable for 
school purposes.

The quarters are too cramped, the exit 
doors in front and rear open inward, class 
rooms outward, heated by stoves. School 
has four class rooms 2 on ground Boor, 
grades 3, 4 and 5, and two </n 2nd flat, 
about 150 email chi^Sfl frqip fl Lq 8 .^ars

Asphalt case

sections
.

H.P.DOLE. Yoi cannot 
a betterTeachers College. 

Columbia University, 
N. Y., April 10.

Same ae
and same objections and recommendations 
are applicable. All class room doors open 
outward, but exits from class to clothes 
rooms inward. This latter should be 
changed. We were informed by Principal 
Brown that fire drills are given about 

month during winter and three

Ft. .
Harm gong we 
commend a larger one and sharp sounding 
fend should have basement push button 
end connection for jaùitor. Principal 
.Stoddard wants larger and louder gong. 
Janitor' doe* not live in building, but is 
{there during the day. Sanitary arrange- 
fenents are not of the test, extremely un
pleasant odota continually arising.
' Before entering the school, we found 
•bout "a dozen long sheets of sheet iron 
lying near doorway, and on janitor being 
questioned he said the trustees had sent

EPPS’S
/awMoiJ «ok u4Mpstaining

Mid. Migrant, and
•——«Xi tui—w^ent

emaller children's class rooms
ground floor except one grade, which ie on State University. ., , ,
2nd. floor. No fire escapes nor chemical the farmers were invited to attend tor 
fire extinguishers. We recommend both, two weeks to hear scientific farming ms- 
Firo drill, none in winter. Fire signal in cussed from a modern point of view. No- 
each class room, which can be struck from body came. Not to be outdone, the college 
principal’s room. Fire drills are not as authorities resolved to reach out for the 
frequent in summer as they should be. ( boy who succeeded to raising the three 
The Ladies’ School taught by the Sisters, j largest ears of corn to the irtate. The 

This building has a frontage of about 150 competition was keen and produced good 
feet fronting near Fort Howe, and hae' results. ^
two entrances, one on the west and the In fact, so interested did the boys be* 
other on eastern aide. Single doçrs open come in the competition that they gladly 
outward. No fire escapes or chemical fire accepted the offer of a free course in 
extinguishers. We recommend both to be agriculture for two weeks in the year. In 
furnished. On the second floor are the these courses, actual farm work was done 
schools 8 rooms in all, a long haU eepar* besides lectures on the growth and cultiva* 
ating them, and pupils can either go out tion of crops. Upon returning to their 

western end of hall, homes, they began competitions with

Marine Notes.
Captain Augustus Oann, of Yarmouth (N. 

S.), has sold his yacht to people in Sydney.
Captain Howard Hebb, underwriters’ agent 

at Halifax, is here in connection with the, 
disabled schooner Constance, which was 
driven ashore at Musquash and afterwards 
towed here for repairs.

Harry Muir, of Shelburne, who has been at
tending the marine school in Yarmouth, pass
ed bis examinations last week and received a 
certificate as master of foreign going ships.

The schooner Oscar F., Captain Stewart 
Oliver, owned by F. R. Elliott, of Port 
George, and others, went ashore off Parker's 
Cove last Friday afternoon. The schooner 
was from St. John to Port George with mer
chandise. There was no insurance on vessel 
or cargo.

C. P. R. steamer Montreal, which left here 
for London, took away 594 head of cattle, 400 
of them from the United States.

once a
or four times a month in summer. He 
stated the building could be emptied ôf 
scholars in 2J minutes. The stairways of 
this building have teen solidly constructed 
and intended to be fireproof in the in
terior. No air spaces between risen, and 
treads, but the same fault exists in tibia 
building as in the Alexandra. We refer to 
the finish of the stairs and balusters; 
they are sheathed close from step to rail 
and ’ the ceiling of the stairways is also 
sheathed on every floor. We recommend 
open iron lattice work on stairs same as 
in cloak or clothes divisions, Principal from eastern or

n
h

extreme I 4A i
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and wj urucerMdd Storekeepers , 
la i*lb.jfld J-U> Tins.1» j pfend ue the 

BO LID GOLD 
-andwllleend
i address now.
?S I.X. U.S.1,

try to sell at 1<
jWej uay

ar mpq. cat* ****> !
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VI# A SA 
TO AILL WIS

Your New 
Spring Clothes 
at this Sale at 

Ridicuously low 
Figures

VOpportuni
st does
often

An\.uV6 )

VI# it ;|tyVI# %i

It#
V6 :

!

VI# a#■ , yu.iV.y.

u# Greatest Spring Clothing Sale of the Season i*i
VI# Ii I
»
Xti tj

it/ Sale begins Wednesday Morning at 8 o’cl^cK, Apiil 15th, and lasts until Saturday April 25th.
^ outers, etc. at this Great Reduction Sale ! !

the minds ot the public that the stock offered for sale at this Great Bargain Carnival 
PRODUCTIONS, and it will pay well the keenest Clothing and Furnishing buyers

is only a Few of the Thousands of Bargains for You.
$450. $5 50. $6.50. $7.50, $8.50, $9.50, $10.50 to $1150
worth S° Per cent above prices quoted.

? l

it, Overcoat,ve Buy your New EastVI#
V6 We specially wish to imp

entirely NEW FRESJi
be in attendance during this sale.

\t/;SS U
« sisI* »to ■

Vi#See our Window Display,\but tha
RICE

.

rVfc VI#VI# MRw*$ SIJiTS, sale \i#9

VI# All thebe Suits are VI#VI# VI#ALESTAKE ! THIS IS A GENUINE, RED VC' 
OF NEW SPRING CLO W* DON’T MAR VI#il# VI#VI# vt#OUH GENTS FURNISHINGS are the bçst monkey can buy, and are better value than you can get elsewheic.

lir , ractor Suit Rpadv'tor you aVDTieVs never heard of before. A chance that does not often cur.
wteh will V WEDNESDAY « 8

Don’t Miss I

Vt# v«#VÜ u#a is- -, pVI# VI#VI# VI#If You Do You LoseVI# VI#VI# VI#CoH Union Clotiài f St. John, N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

\t/VI# 26-28 Charlotte St 
Opp. City Market
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